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EISTOHICAL

TEE0E2TICAL COUSIDSPJ.TIOIJS

The formation of Cementite from the elements iron and
carbon, or the reverse reaction ?;hereby the carhice is fiecomposed into these elements, presents for study a problem i^hich
is highly interesting from a theoretical sttndpoint End, at
the same time, of maclor importence to fiirther deTelcpment of
the iron snd steel inonstry.

Particularly is it desireble to

know v/hether heat is evolved or absorbed when tiiis compound,
7;hich has the compositicn PeaC, is formed from its elements.
Campbell snd his associates^ were probably the first to
prepare this esrbide in a state of sufficient purity to war
rant its use in a determinftion of the heat of forBstion.

Ee

obtained this carbide by electrolyzing scmoles of v.ell anneal
ed steel, having a carbon content of 1.29>, in a dilute solu
tion of hydrochloric acid. Campbell dissolved his carbide in
slightly acid potassium cupric chloride solution, filtered
off the carbonaceous residue, snd determined the carbon con
tent by the combustion of this residue in oxygen.

In this

way he found his carbide to contain 6.64^1- of c: rbon.

Gravi

metric snd volumetric determinations of iron showed the iron
content to be very nearly 92.2^. /nalyses for phosohorus and
manganese v/ere also made.

Traces of the former, but none of

the latter, were reported.
1. /:m. Chem. J., 16, 826 (1896)

Using this fairly pure carbide Cempbell undertook to
determine its heat of formation by a rather ingenious calorip
metric methocl » Ee dissolved pure iron in slightly acid
ammonium cupric chloride (or the corresponding potassium salt)
and measured the heat effect. 3y dissolving cementite under
the same conditicns, and noticing the difference in the
tities of heat evolved by corresponding amounts of iron in
each case, Campbell expected to obtain the heat of formation
of the carbide.

If, as Campbell assumed, the carbon

all

precir)itstec in the free state, this method shoiild give vefy
accurately the value sought.

Jerioain^ objected to Campbell^s

woriL on the ground that hydro-carbons v;culd be evolved by the
small amount of acid present. Huff^ enphesizes this point
but does not appear to have tested its validity.

Each of

these men raised this objection because the molecular heat of
formation of cementite as determined by Ci.mpbell was a posi
tive qutintity (8494 cal.), while they believed, from theoreti
cal considerations, that the heat of formction should be nega
tive.
Experimental irork in this laboratory has shov;n that with
the concentration of acid used by Campbell there is.no detect2. J. Iron Steel Inst. (London), ITo. 1, 211 (1501)
S. 2. fur Elecktrochem 17, ?S (1911)
4. I'etallurgie (Ferrxmi), 8, 459 (1911)

able eTolution of hydro-csrbons.

Apparently Jerionin'e ob

jection is without fonncation in fact.

The writers have

found, however, that the precipitate obtained, 7v'hen the car
bide ir dissolved "under these conditions, is heavier than the
carbon in the carbide and consequently cannot be simply free
csrbon as Csatpbell assuiced. If the csrion has co.Tibined in
some Eanner with one or more of the substsnces present, and
such combination is accocpanied by a heat effect of appreci
able Eagnittide, Campbell's results must be in error.

This

precipitate appears to be insoluble in concentrated hydro
chloric acid and dries to constant 7;eight £t 11C®C.

It is

our intention to make s further investigation of this precioitate in the near future.
c.
A few years later SchencJt, Seailler, and Falcke*", made
equilibrium studies of the following reactions:
(1) 5 FeO + 5C0
and {(2)

POaC + 4 CO, + Sj.

FeO + CO.-5^ ?e + COa +-

By attaining equilibrium at two different temperatures in each
case,, snd analyzing the gaseous phase to obtain the equilibrium
pressures of CO and CO^.they were able, by means of the van't
Foff equation, to calculate

and ^^3.

By multiplying equation

^Z) by 3, and subtracting from equation (1), they obtained the
equation: (2) 2 CO + S Pe^ PegC + CO3 +
£. 3er. 40, 1704 (1907)

- SQ,.

-4Zno'viinff' Qa, ano o,, enc also the heats cf fornsstion of CO
an.fi COg, the heat of formation of FCaC wss reeoilj obtaineo.
In this maimer they calculateci the value 6940 cal. for the
molecular heat of formation of cementite. ?he agreement of
their Talue with that of Csmpbell was consicerefi proof of the
g
vslicity of their results. Terres and Pongracz have shown
quite conclusively, however, that when iron is actefi uoon by
carbon dioxide not only ferrous ojride (as shov.'n in equation 2)
but higher oxides as well are formed, and probably solid solu
tions. This makes it extrennely difficult, if net impossible,
to correctly identify the solid phases present.

Consequently

it v.'ould seem that Schenck^s results must also be considered
untrustworthy, and that the seemingly close agreement with
Campbell is merely the result of chance.
7
/bout 1911 Yermilov carried out what serms to have been
a complete and thorough celcrimetric determination of the heat
of formation of cementite. Unfortunately his original article
is not available in America but the essentisl information is
largely available in abstract form. This investigator prepar
ed cementite from an annealed steel containing 1.94?c carbon
and only a fev? hundredths of a percent of impurities, most of
6. Z. fur Elektroehem 2f>, 385 (191S)
7. J. 2uss. Eet. Soc. (1911) (Original not seen); Stahl u Eisen,
SS, 6£ (abstract) (1911); 0. A. 6, E, 2287 (1912)

rwMeh WES silic£. The iron tss.s slcwly cissolvec in O.S-0.4/HCl solution in an etmosphere of carbon dio3cice.

The carbide,

which rerceineo as a resicue, consisted of s steel grey pov?der
which WES not spontanecasly con!Institie.

A series of analyses

showed the carbide to contsin from 6.66-f.70y- ctrbon, end frorn
92.25-9?.4:0a iron.

Apparently the degree of pizrity was very

satisfactory, as wo'ald be es^jectec from the feet that this ceaientite was prepared from a practically piire iron-carbon alloy.
YermiloT burned this carbide in a "Serthelot Eomb ^rhich he
had preTiously calibrated by using naphthalene as a standard.
Correcting for radiation, and analyzing the oxides of iron
formed, he vras able to calculate the heat of formation of the
carbide by tsking the difference in the heat effect obtained
and that which v/ould have been obtained if the iron and carbon
had been in the free state.

Using the value 274,600 cal. as

the EOlecular heat of formation of magnej^ite, Yermilov found
thEt

in each case"the heat evolved was a trifle less than

1

would have been evolved by the elements in the free state,

I

provided the values used for the heats of formstion of the ox
ides were correct. The average difference in the heat effects,
calculated on this basis, gave, as the heat of formation of cementite, the value 2270 cal. per mol.

Yermilov concluded that

this value mi^t be 2ero, since the result differed from zero
by not more than the maximum experimental error.

-6It should be noted that lermilov usee a v&lue fox the
heet of formction of iDegnetite which is about 7000 cal.
greater than values JEore cci!2:only accepteo. issumin?: that
three-fourths of the iron in his crrbide burned to rac^metite
(which ^s doubtless nearly true), his value for the heat of
formation of cejDentite would be lowered isore than five thou
sand calories by using the lower value for the heat of forma
tion of magnetite.

This would make his results show about

-SCOO, or less, for the molecular heat of formation of cementite. The fact that he used an annealed, almost pure ironcerbon alloy should also be emphasized.
very nearly theoretical composition.

The carbide v;as of

Since no objection to

his work is known, it Y.'0uld seem that his results are probably
correct, within ezperimentel error, for the cerbide with which
he was warding.
I

-tbout one year later, but apparently zdthout knov;lecge of
8

Jermilov's work, Buff end Geste2m

also carried out a calori-

I metric determination of the heat of formation of iron carbide.
I nihey prepared their carbide in a !T:anner entirely different
from any employed by previous investigators.

A crude iron

containing 4.13^ C, Q.Z% P, 0.15^ lin, 0.074^ Si, 0.006^ S,
and 0.0055i-- Cu, was melted in contact with excess carbon so

I

8. 3er. 4fc, 1 (1912)

teat the molten iron was completely sr-^trtrated with carbon at
the temperature of the melt. This melt v;£s sucdenly quenched
by pouring upon a colo iron plate«

The fragments were then

farther broken up ano treatec for four weeks with normal
acetic acid solution. At the enc of this period the resioue
was further broken up anc then treated for several v/eeks i^'ith
0.2 noriral FCl solution. The final residue ^-as shaken with
acet^^lene tetrabromide to free from graphite, v^ashec 7;ith sicohol and ether, and dried in a vacuua;.

^nclysis showed a

carbon content of about C.69$i-, and an iron content of about
93.25^. The carbide particles varied in color froic a dark
grey to s brcnse yello^r.
Buff burned this carbide in an ensmel-lined Berthelot
Boinb, in Zt atmospheres of oxygen. The s&mple was contained
in a small quartz crucible which does not seem to have been
provided with a cover.

In light of our experience in burning

ceinentite in an oxygen bomb, the writers co not clearly underI

stsnd ho?^- Buff could use a quartz container without the for
mation of iron silicate or solid solutions. !Jor is it clear
how particles of the unburned carbide -were kept from blo\';ing
out of the container if it was not enclosed. However, it is
very probable that Euff devised ways of OTercoming such dif
ficulties, if they were encountered in burning-his coarser

I

ijsrticles of carbide. The osides of iron, resulting from the

combtistion, were dissolvec in strong boiling sulphuric acid,
in £ streem of CO,. The solution was then titrated directly
with permanganate to obt£in the value for the FeO. After re
ducing with 2inc the solution was again titrated vith the same
solution to obtain the value of the total iron.

In this laay

,^,Euff found that the iron had burned to a rirture of PejO^ and
PeO. In this laboratory it has been founc that the iron in
our finely divided eementite always burns to a mixture of
PegO* and rejCs.

But here it is very probable that the larger

psrticles of the carbide, with which Buff was carrying out com
bustions, msy have been responsible for the loijfer state of oxication. 3y correcting the heat effect obtained for the e^.cess
PeO which did not burn to Fe304, according to the equation:
SPeO + -jOg ^ 5*6304 + 77010 cal. Buff obtsined the equation:
PesO + 2 Oa

PSsO* + COa + 37t, IOC cel.

Taking as the heat

of fo3nnation of magnetite the value 26£,300 calories he then
I
1
i
I
1
I

obtsined the equation:
3 ?e + C + 3 Oa 5=i PejO* + CO, + 260,000 calories.
The difference in the tV(C quantities of heat evolved, if the

I

quantities are correct, must represent the molecular heat of

i

forrcation of eementite.

I
1t
i

burning of eementite than by the burning of corresponding

i

5
i

Since more heat is evolved by the

amounts of free iron and carbon the heat of formation must be

•

negative. Buff's figures ^0%' this value to be -15,100 calories per mol.

o

Two years later Huff and Gestern', usins their ovm Taiue
for the heat of combust ion of PeO to FegO*, which, they determined to "be 8£,6C0 celories per nsol of magnetite fortnefi, re
calculated both their ralue for the heat of form&tion of mag
netite and their valxie for the heat of forEt-tion of cementite.
They obtained 267,ICC calories as the molecular heat of for
mation of.niagnetite, and -1£,3C0 calories as the molecular
heat of formstioE of cementite.
The

done by these investigstors seeas to have been

carried oyt carefully and thoroughly, /t present there is no
definitely fasown ob:lection tc their m-ork or eelculaticns, snd
until such ob^iections are knoi^n it mu^t be assusaed thst their
results are very nearly correct for the cerbide ^ith which
they w)rked. A repetition of Huff's work in the irjuediate
future is planned for this laboratory.
Tery recently an investigetion was made in this Isbora10
tory
of the system FeaC, Pe, (alpha) CO, and COg- Prom tne
equilibrium values of the gsses present at 6L0®C the free ener
gy chenge accompanying the reaction:
(1) 2 Pe(a) + 2 CO (g)^

+ 00^

was determined. Znowing the free energy change acccsnpanying
9. J. Iron Steel Inst., 87, 1, (19IS)
10. llaxrtell end Hayes, J.Am. Chem. Soc.^ 48, S, 584 (19E6)

-10• the xesction (2) 3 CO

0 (grspbite) + CO^,

subtracting

(2) frcm (1) ve obtein the equation: 5?e (e) + C (grs.pnite)j2.
FesC.

The free energy change for this last equation must "be

the difference bet^i-een the free energy change of (i) enc that
of (2)«

Jhis gave £ value forAP of 312P ctl. at e^O^C, anc

2281 at 700®0. ITsi-ing nee of the equation q(AF)/cT=(AP -AE)/T,
ana assuming that 6(/iP}/6T is constant over the teEper&ture intexv£l used anc equal to -17.26 cal. per degree, it was pos
sible to calculfcteAH. A'5. vvas founc to be 19,16c cal., anc
19,161 cal. at the ter.perature£ 6tO® and 700'', respectively.
In other vsorcs the heat of forrnation ii-as fcunc to be -K ,162
cal. per gxacs mol over this temperature interval.
The velue for the heat of forestion of cementite thus
cbtainec nif.y be sjiio to be a quflitative check of Huff's v;ori:,
although the agreement is not very close. To obtain further
inforaation on this subject, anc clear up, if possible, the
uncertainty regarding this heat effect, the v-riters Geterminec
to maJie a precision calorimetric deterainaticn, using eutectoid
cementite of the highest possible purity.

It is v^ith this cal-

orimetric determination that the follovlng paper cesls.
•The theory underlying a direct combusticn calorimetric
determinaticn of the heet of forjsation of a substence is very
Ei;.':ple.

Briefly, it aay be stated as follows; "The change in

heat content of a substance (or sacstances), in passing reversibly frojii state I to state B, is independent of the path

-11taken."

This necessarily follows fx an the Conrervation of

Energy Principle, for otherwise e eystem cciilc be set

from

which unliniitefi aniotints of heat coulfi be obtainec.
Let us asstBTie that we have three "ols of iron &n6 one mol
of eerbon in the free, or eleaentary, st£te which we will call
state

Let these substtnces pass reversibly into PegO*

COg, according to the reaction
2 Pe

C + 3 O3 •*— ^6504 + COj +

This Direct oxication we may call route one, and the final state
in which the iron an^ carbon are found we v.ill call state 3»
On the other hsnfi we may let the iron and ctrbon unite rerersibly to form iron ctrliiae, ano then let the cs^rbioe be oxicizec
reversibly according to the following reactions:
3 Pe + C
and

Pe^C + Qj

PegC +2 0,

FSsO* + 00, + Qg

In each case ^ represents the number of calories of heat evolv
ed bj the reaction. It is seen th£t once ri^cxe the final state
B, in which the iron and carbon are four.c at the end of this
two-step process, which we may call route two, is the ssme as
before.

Consequently the change in heat contents, or the amounts

of heat evolved, must have been the same by either route.
means that

= Qa+Qs, or S,. = a,. -

This

But Q# is the heat of

formation of FesO from 2 Fe and C. Then if

is known, and

Q, is measured, •we have a very si.Tpl€ and direct means of cal-

-12colating QathEt

Ifcis is essentially viiist we htve cone, except

the cElculeticns have "been extended to alio?' for the

Fe^Os •sdaich was found to te formec along -with the FeaO*.
It must tie ccnceced at the outset that eny ceternination
of the heat of formation of cementite, which inrolTes a knowlecge of the heats of formstion of the oxides of iron, n^ust be
uncertain to the extent of three to four thcasand calories per
gram-molecule, since the heats of forcEtion of these oxides,
as determined hy different investigators, rtry by correspond
ing amounts.

The value of the caloriraetric data, however, is

not greatly impaired by this uncertainty, for results mey be
recalculated at tnj time v/fcen more accurate determinations of
the heats of formfction of the oxides become svfilable.

Aside

from this objection the direct combustion c&lcrimetric method
is advantageous in that it offers little possibility of large
errors when the work is carefully carried out. Hence the
method is very reliable within the range of experimental error.
The values which we have chosen to use in the following
determinations are as follows:

For the molecular heat of for

mation of magnetite, 2C7,400 cal., or 1£95.6 cal./gram Fe; For
the molecular heat of formation of ferric oxice, 155,700 cal.,
or 1753 cal./gram Fe;

And for the molecular heat of formation

of carbon dioxide, 94,300 cal., or 7650 cal./gram C. The val11
ue for magnetite is thet recorded by Berthelot
and is es11. Thermochimie II, E64 (IPSl)

-12sentislly the same es the final value of Huff^^. The value
for ferric orice is almost identical ?;ith that recorded by
13
Le ChEtelier , and is the mean of the four most likely val
ues recorded in the literature.

If T?e hsc chosen to employ

the ffioe.t recent values for the heats of formation of these oxices, as cslculLtec by Tigerschioelo^^, (271,000 for FCsO*.
and 197,£00 for PejOa) our cats would give a value for the heat
of formation of cementite 7,'hich would be sbout 3000 cal. per
jT.ol greater than the value which we have recorded. The heat of
formation of CO, from graphite anc oxygen is fairly well estabj

lished at 94,2000 cal. per mol^^, or 7850 c£l. per gram of C.

i

The maximur. experimental errors in the followins: calori-

i

metric determinations are estimated to be as follows:

In the

I

freight of the isater used, an uncertainty of one gram.

In the

j
i
I

water equivalent, an uncertainty of one unit.

a

I

i

In the temoera-

ture rise, an uncertainty of 0.00E®C., corresponding to about

ii?
3
I

b cal.

In the heat which would have been evolved 07 the com-

bustion had the elements been in the free state, an uncertainty

I

due to errors in analysis, of Z to 4 calories. This gives a

! total possible uncertainty of about 11 cal.

in each combustion

Since the samples used averaged about 1.15 grams, this amounts
I

to a Dossible error of about 5.57 eal./eTam. And since the
formula wei^t of iron carbide is 175.£,, the maximum possible
IE.
12.
14.
15.

'oc. cit, p. 9.
Compt. rend. 120, €25 {1895)
0. A., 19, 1085 (1925)
2oth and I'/allasch, Z. fur Slektrochem 21, 1, (1915)
Also Ber. 4€, 896 (191Z)

-14tmcertainty in the ceterminefi liest of forT?! tion per sol, cue
to eToerinentel errors, is

X 17?.£, or coout 1720 ctl.

Under favorsble ccnQiticns the amount of xincertsint:/ c^n be
njEterially refiueed, psrticuljjrl.y in the tecpersture rise.
Furthexniore, the ch&nces of rriiliing all niEJiiiDas! errors in the
sen-e direction curing sny one determination ere vtinicbingly
S32811.

Consequently we a&j plsce the experimental uncertainty

£t less then 1000 cal. per mol.

-l£w
?fe?a"1-ticit •'"t.'

c? tht^ c/'bsipe

The carbice with which the coKhusticns ^ere to be carried
out WES prepare6 in the following Eenner:

Sheet Araco Iron

wcs cut into strips ehout 9 cm. vrioe anc sufficiently long to
give a E&ss of about ILO grains when freec frors all traces of
surface impurities by grinding anc buffing.

These strips \'^exe

then rolled into a tight roll having a cireul&r opening do^
the center about O.fc cm. in diameter. Into tl.is opening was
packed 1 grain of 200 mesh graphite for each 10*^ grams of iron.
•The slug thus prepared was fitted into a iragnesia-lined graphite
crucible and the whole placed in the induction furnace. The
temperature wts raised f?irly rapidly until the contents of
the crucible not only melted but cecsme a thoroughly mobile
fluid. It this point the temperature was kept consti.nt for •
about ZC minutes, since previous esTperience had sho^srn that
holding at this temperature for such a period is necessary if
uniform distribution of the carbon is to be secured, i-t the
end of this period the current 7?es shut off and the melt al
lowed to cool. Trlien four such melts had been made the result
ing alloys •vvere placed in the control furnace, heated to 8£C®C,
held at that tenperature for three hours, and allowed to cool
at the rate of six degrees J>er hour until well below the criti
cal range.

-16!!3ie iron-carbon alloys thus prepsreS shoised IQCy. pearlitic strtictTxre. !Io traces of e^ceES cementite, excess ferrite,
or grraphitc, could be detected nnder the microscope*

iilthcn^

nearly one percent of grsphite had been added some had been
lost as srtseous oxides*

Previous eTperience hed shown that it

is necessary to acc excess graphite in about this ratio, on ac
count of the loss diie to ozidation.
These alloys were electrolyzed in a solution cade up of
i

boiled distilled water 95^, and concentrated HCl solution
by volume*

-J round platinuK electrode served as the cathode, .

j while the alloys, distributed around the platinum electrode,
1

i

served as anodes.

A layer of paraffin oil, floating: on top of

i
l'

this solution, served to exclude air and thus prevent oxidation

I

of the alloys at the point of contact with both air and solu-

;

tion. . /. current density of from 0*005 to 0*01 assperee per

p

SGuare cm* was usee to bring about the solution of the iron*

I
I
i

The a-DDaratus wss so arranged that a considerable volume of the

1

ferrous sulphate formed had a density considerably greater than

I

that of the dilute HCl solution it stnlc rspidly to the bottom

solution was beneath the electrodes. Since the solution of

<

I

of the container.

On this account it was necessary to rene?; the

'i

1

solution only about once every tt?elve hox^rs*

I

period was esctended to twenty-four hours without harmful results.

I
i
s

Once e£Ch cey, during the electrolysis period, the layer

In scce cases this

of carbide was scraped from the alloys with the dull smooth

-17edge of £

The first layer, which misrht hare ecnttin-

ed surface impurities, wes re^eetec, but ell subsequent
fields were quickly washec several times with previously
bciled cistilled water, then vath absolute alcohol,,anc fi
nally with anhydrous ether.

The last traces of ether were

removed by evactation. The csrbice wi s then placed in small
tightly stoppered bottles to be kept until needed.
Two series of analyses for carbon and iron were made;
one before and one after the period curing which the combustions
isere being crrried out.
tected.

^o change in cexposition could be de

In each case the ctrbon content was deteraainec by di

rect combustion in the regulation rcanner.

Every precaution was

taken to prevent possible errors. The first series of iron cetenainations were made by cissolTing the cementite in sulphuric
acid solution (2d/^ by volume), reducing with zinc, boiling out
the hydrogen, cooling in a stream of COj, and titrating with
0.082CC IT ZHnO* solution.

Such an amount of sample was taken

as would require from 8C to 100 c.c. The first £0 c.c. were
added from a pipette calibrated to celiver exactly this volume.
iThe titration was then completed in the usual manner, using a
50 c.c. burette. Eepeating all operations, without adding car
bide, two blank determinations were made. The values O.ZS and
0.35 c.c. were thus obtained. The value 0.23 was used in cal
culating the iron content of the carbide.
follows:

A typical analysis

Weight of sample 0.4457 grams, SMnO* sol. required

-18for blani 0.S2 c.c., difference required for iron in carbide
90.E6 c.c. Then

90rZe, 2 O.QP2c£- Z Q-Oim X lOn - f Ve'
0.44c7

i In the saise manner the values 93.27, 95.40, anc 93.315^ were
^ obtained.
^

The second series of iron deterciinaticns were zaede by

:] the Bichrocoate iiethod, as given in ''Quantitative Chemical
1 i^nalysis" by Talbot, using double the aincunts suggested, end

j with the adde^ precaution of filling the titrating flask with
i
I COj after reducing the iron but before the excess stannous

I chloride was removed.

The potassium dichromate solution was of

such strength that one c.c. v/es equivalent to 0.00e£71 grams of
iron.

A typical analysis follows:

v.ei^t of sample 0.5S62

grams, dichromate solution required 76.15 c.c. Then
Q.QOfitn I 7e,^..Z..lDQ _ 5: pg
0.tS6E
~

-

In the same manner the values 93.40, and 9Z.23 were obtained.
The dichromate soluticn had previously been standardized against
pure iron wire by the same method and under the same conditions
as to size of sample and volume of solution.

The permanganate

solution had been standtrcized against Bureau of Standards sodi
um oxalate, /s a mean of all the values obtained for iron we
have the figure SS.SS. Y.'hile this exact check of the theoreti
cal value is, of course, cue largely to chance, these results

do shoxi £ verj SEtisfectory degree of purity when ecnsicered
with tlie mean vslue for all the carbon determinations, which

value is 6.66j- C.

Obviously all impurities present coulc not

heve tot£leG more th.e.n a fev: hunfirecths of a percent.
In all, fourteen carbon fie terminations viexe insfie.

The

first series gave the following v&lues: 6«64, 6»e5, 6.69, 6.66,
6.66, 6.67,' 6.67, 6.66, 6.65, and 6.66^ C. A typical antilysis
follo^-s: '^Tei^t of sample 0.262t grams, gain in weight of KOH
absor^ition bulb .0.0641 grams. Then

0..t0.641 X IS X 100 .
44 Z 0.E625

"

c K

6 >56

The last series grve the values 6.65, 6.66, 6.65 anc 5.64^.
As already stated, the mean value of fourteen closely agreeing
determinations gives 6.66^~ as the carbon content of the cementite as compared with the theoretical value 6.67^.
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FROITT SSCTIOiTAL VIS'.y 0? SPECIALLY COlTSTRuCTZD
CO:^STA^^T T2:£?3HATU?:S BOX,.¥ITE CAL0RBET3R^3QIi3 IX PLAC3

-El-

FE05T SECTIONAL Yin' OP SPECD.LLY COHSTEUCTSI'
COUSTiUT TI1I?SHATU?.E BOX, T.TTH CALOHIMETSE /!TI' 301TS 111 PLACE

?TPl&netioii of FiCTtrg.
{1}

Ct-libratec Bec^arm TiierECSieter, resd throu^
& windOT^ in front siae of Idot "by meens of &
- cathetometer, with &n error of less than 0«0C1°C.

(2) Becbsann Thermometer, lowing B03: Temperature
(5) P.iT Circulating Fan
{4}

I'e Khotinsky IJercury Tempersture Beg^lstor

(t)

Fuse ?'ire Leaos

(6) The Smerson Bomb
(7) 110 7olt Kotor
(8) 50 Watt Heating Lamp
(9) Stirring i^eehsnism
(10) Calorimeter Jacket
(11) Calorimeter Cover
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I

tee c/.lcsilisteic
lEie Emerson Ozygen Bomb Celorimeter, moimtee inside of a
constant temperetiire box, was used to deternine the heat evolv
ed when the s&jnple of carbide was burned. .« motor, rnonnted
above and oatsice of tiie bo^:, ectuated the stirrer of the csloriiaeter and also a device to keep the air inside of the box
in uniforin circulation.

The tempereture inside of the box was

held constant-, at a temperature of SO®C., by means of a ie
Shotinsky mercury expsnsion element i^hich operated a relay.
This relay, in turn, opened or closed the circuit to a fifty
watt lamp moantec inside of the box.

A temperature of ZO®C.

was selected to overcome the difficulty encountered when the
room temperature rose above 25®, as it usually did in warm
weather.
I platinum resistance thermometer 7;as first usee to meas
ure the rise in temperature.

This instrument, althcu§±: capa-.

ble of very high accuracy under the most favorable conditions,
was later abandoned in favor of a calibrated BecJimann ther
mometer. This thermometer, which was read through a glass win
dow in the constant temperature box by means of a cathetometer,
more stable, more convenient, and of about the same pre
cision.
Bureau of Standards benzoic acid was used as a standard
to determine the water equivalent of the calorimeter.

Consider

able difficulty wss at first e-^perienced in g-etting checks
on this value. The trouble wes finally treced to the presence
of impurities in the conacercial osygen being usefi*

Other and

srspposedlj! much better grades of oxygen were triea, but cll
seeisefi to contain enough nitrogen, or hytirogen to vitiate the
results. / tank of special cslorimetric oxygen ras finally obt£ined frcE the Air P.ecnction Sales Company of Clevelano, Ohio.
(This oxygen vs?as free froir nitrogen anc hydrogen and r>roTed sat
isfactory in .every respect, ill of our recorded ct^lorimetric
data were obtained when using this oxygen.
The method of procedure in the determinsticn of the water
equivalent -was as follows:

The ssmple of benzoic acid was coin-

pressed into a pellet in which the iron fuse wire was imbedded.
The sample taken usually weighed in the neighborhood of 0.7
grams, ??hile the weight of the fuse wire usuallr amounted to
about 0.0075 grams.

The ssmple thus prepared was suspended

over a nichrome dish inside of the bomb by connecting the ends
of the fuse wire to the terminals provided.

By suspending the

sample in this manner it was found th&t complete eon2busticn
was obtained in nearly every case. On the other hsnd, if the
sample was allowed to lie in contact with the cold dish, it
was very difficult to secure complete combustion.
The bomb was then assembled, ertcuated to a pressure of
8-3 mm., filled with oxygen at one atmosphere, evacuated again,
and finally filled with oxygen at a pressure of 250 pounds.

The coutle evccutticn seryecS to remcTe

air

viiich w£s insice

of

the botnb.

elGsec, the hoEh ciseonneetec

from

the

Tiitrc5en,frc!S txie

The neecle vtlve W£S then
the

filling

apoEratiiS,

tested in wster to ceteet s-ny leais, wipec cry tnc pj-tcec in
the cu-lorimeter.

Tv/o tjeighec fiesks, contsining cistiliefi

v.'S.ter at different temperat-ares, were at hanc, anc from them
water was adced in such proportions that the desired cera^jerttu.re w'ss secured.

The temperature TJFas adjusted to be Arom one

half to one degree helow the temperature cf the hox.

"The

amount of water used was something over 200C grams in every case.
The correct aEiount cf water at the cesired tecperature ha-vini? been added, the cover 7®e placed on the calorimeter, txie
Becionann therraoaieter fitted into place, the constant temperatuxe
to'z closed and the motor allowed to run until the ter-peratrire
rcftiained ccnstant or shCTirec a refrular rate oi change irons read
ing to reading. Headings v^ere then teken for an interval of
ten rrinutes. In every case one reading v.'ss te?:en each minute.
At the end of this preliminary period the sticple ?^as fired oy
closing the nrcper circuit, iiter firing, rescinds rere taiien
until the rate of change cf temperature again becaiTie constant,
and for a five to ten ainute interval after tais constant rate
was obtained.

It usuellj required six or seven ininutes to

complete the absorption cf the heat produced, "..'hen all neces
sary readings had been taken, the bosib was removed fron the

-25cslorimeter, openec, anfi exasiinec for iriccaplete cosrbiisticii.
/ typicel set of oete snfi cslculations sre £s follows:
v.eight

of ssmple of benzoic acid 0.7f8C, weiariit of iron fuse

>rire C.0068, wei^iit of unburned fuse wire C.00B6, weight of
fuse wire ectually burned C.0C42, heat evclTec by burning fuse
^ire 6.6 e£l., weight of wster ECZr.3, obserreiS teicperatare
rise l.ses^.c., radiation correction (as calculated by the
Hegnault-Pfaundler formula) 0.CE7, corrected temperature rise
1.990, heat of combustion of tae benzoic aeic 6S20 cal/graci.
Then (0.7880 Z 6380) - 6.6 z heat given up to the caloriceter =
4986.76 cal. ijad 20S6.S' 2 1.990 = heat absorbed by the 7;ater =
40o2.24 cal. Hence 4986.76 - 4052.24 = heat absorbed by bomb
and ccnts.iner r 934.£2 cal. Therefore 9S4.t2/1.990 = water
equivalent of cslcrimeter - 470. In sisilar manner the values
469, 472, 470 and 471, ig-ere obtained.

An average of these five

values is very nearly 471, which is the value used in subse
quent celculations.
v.lien the attecpt -was made to bijrn our cementite in an
open dish, or crucible, serious difficulties rere encountered.
Particles were blOTm out and re^rsined partitlly unbtirneo, vrhile
the hot oxides attacked the container. ?Iiehroine, platinum and
aluncmc were all founc to alloy or unite chemically ?«iith the
hot o::^id€S.

Obviously this gave rise to a heat effect E/hich

would probably vitiate any results obtsined under such condi
tions. This difficulty was overcome by using a dish of ligO,

-25Et l ) Aluadum Crucible

(^) ?err<.ras.eci Porcelain Plate
i'6).Fuse 17ire
( 4 ) A 1u n d u i . D i s h

(o) liaijuesia dioi,
(j; Sai-pls of the Caroide
V *7)

^2
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SSCTIOK" OF CCITTAISSR IS" WHICH THE SA2i?LS3 OF
CAR3IDS "333S BUHMSD

-26£330 enclosing this cish in an alunouE container of the largest
sise that could be placed inside of the bomb.

Of course the

addition of these coEparetiTely heavy refractories cLangeo the
heat capacity of the calorimeter, but this hts been allowed
for.in the calculations.

The magnesia dish v/as made shallow

and of the greatest possible area so that the semple of the
carbide cot;ld be spread in a thin la3?er. iThis was found to
aiateriall? decrease the chance of incomplete combustion.

To

further insure that the sample all burned the pressure of the
oxygen was increased to 570 pounds, or about 2c atmospheres.
!rhe slight increase in the heat capacity of the bomb due to the
extra oxygen it now contained was very nearly equalized by the
removal of the small nichrome dish 7«hich was used with the ben
zoic acid samples.
Tihen satisfactory conditions for the combustion of the
carbide had been determined, several samples were barned.

The

procedure was essentially the same as that employed in deter
mining the water equivalent, but the presence of the refrac
tories caused a less rapid transfer of heat to the ctlorimeter
and, consequently, a longer period during wMch heat was being
absorbed.

Since loss of heat, due to radiation and evaporation,

•was continually tailing place, the correction to be added to the
observed rise was cuch greater than when the cossbustion period
?5£s of shorter duration.

v.nen the procucts of the eomb-QStion were exaicineo they
were fotuad to consist of s fine red po-fcer, whicli -was pr^eticslly pure ferric oxloe, anc a csrk eoioreo mtgnetic mtsEr which
w£:S essentially of the eoisposition of mcgnetite.

Very great.

care was ti.i.en to remove all of the oxides for arialysis.

The

larger p&rticles were crushed in a cortar, after which the Eirture •ssas put into a flask ecntaining sulphuric acid solution
(two and one half volujres of water to one voluue of concentrated
acid) and in which the air had been replaced by carbon dioxide.
The flasic was then heated in a strear. of carbon dio-ide until
solution of the oxides veas complete'.

This nscally reouired

several hours, Vhen cooled the resulting solution was titrated
with ^MgO^ solution ersd the value of the FeO, expressed in c.c.
of SLInO*, thus obtained.

The iron was reduced with zinc, the

hydrogen bciled off, the solution quickly cooled in a stresiin of
carbon dioxide, and again titrated with ir;ore of the sacie permanganate solution.

The value for a blank on the zinc, although

this value 7;as too snail to have much significance, was subtract
ed from the number of c.c. required for this second titration.
This gave the value of the total iron, expressed in c.c. of KSfnO*
Prom the two values obtained as above it is easy to calcur
late the fraction of the total iron present which burned to mag
netite, and the fraction which burned to ferric §xide, without
knowing the strength of the permengsnate solution. ' If we assuae

-EStlns-t all the FeC present came from the magnetite, vrhich s&y be
represented by the formula FeGPe.Oa, then three tines the number
of c.c. required for the FeO, divided by the number of c.e. re
quired for the totsl iron, must represent the fraction of the
total iron which burned to Etgnetite.

Likeisise, the nua'oer of

c.c. required for total iron, riiinus the nxurilex of c.c. required
for magnetite, divided by the nurober of c.c. required for totsl
iron, Kusf represent the fraction of the iron which burned to
ferric oxide. . / specific exaisple will make this more clear.
In a certain determination the titration for PeO required 21.IE
c.c. The titration for total iron required 72.25 c.e.

Then

7-. T
r fractirn of the iron •which burned to rnaenetite.
72.2£And 7?.g^ - f? T 21.12) _ fraction of tirje iron vjr.ich burned to
72.2£
ferric oxide. I'lnowing the weight of the sample usee, and the
amount of iron ^^ich it contained, we have sll the data neces
sary to calculate how much heat should have been evolved if the
iron and carbon had been present as the eleaents instead of cocbined in the compound FejC.
The method of anslyzing the osides and rr;aking the calcu
lations is essentially the seme as that used by Ruff and Gestern,
with the exception that we tyere dealing with magnetite and fer
ric oxide, while they were concerned v/ith magnetite and ferrous
oxide.

A more elaborgte electrometric titrstion, which \;e first

attempted to use, vras found to be no score accurate end much nore
troublesome than the simpler method .lust described.

£ prelimi

nary test of this Eetiioo, using samples of nituxtl nsagnetite,
ff£.ve very satisfsctory results«

It is to be noted that slight

inaccuracies in the analyses 60 not very m.vterislly affect the
final result, since the error is net absolute but represents
only the difference between the heats of combustion of iron to
cagnetite &nd to ferric o^ide.
In the follov;ing table are given the results of the final
determinations.

T-liile most of the data are self-expianatory

' as tabulated, the following explanations T.ill serve to make
deer any tabulations ?;hich asey net be

self-evident.

3y "Total

heat capacity of the caloriTneter" is meant the nuncer of grams
of water used, olus the isater eouivalent of the caloriceter,
plus the heat ctpacities of the refractories used.

By "Cor

rected temperature rise" is mesnt the final temperature of the
heat absorption t^eriod, minus the firing temperature, plus the
j radiation correction. 3y "Totsl iron burned" is meant the iron
i
j in the sample of carbide plus the weight of the fuse i^ire %hich
t

I ?is.s burned.

This quantity is equal to the i^eight 01 the Sfjnple

i

I times 93.33!?;, plus the weight of fuse Tsire burned. By "Heat
i
I evolved by iron burning to msgnetite" is meant the total iron

I

burned times the fraction which burned to magnetite, times the

j

value l£9£ . e (which is the number of calories evolved when one

i

gram of iron burns to magnetite). Similarly "Heat evolved by

i

iron burni rsr to ferric oTide" means the totcl iron burned, times

-30the fraction bxtrne^ to ferric oxifie, tices the vslue 17t2
(whicii is the number of calories evolved v?hen one greri of iron
burns to ferric oxice). "Heat evolved by csrbon btamed" is the
weight of the carbon in the sample times 78£0 {-^'cleh is the n^aar:ber of calories evolved by one gram of carbon on burning to car
bon dioxide). "Total heat •vihich free elements ??oulc have evolvec" is the sum of these three heet effects. **Fe&t evolved by
combustion of the sample" is given by multiplying the total heat
capacity of fn'e calorimeter by the corrected temperature rise.

-?1I-

II.

III.

,7,'eight of sjsEple

1.15P2

1.128?

1.1466

T/eigiit of fuse i&ire burned

C.0090

0.0094

C-0084

?/eight of ?!fater used

2024.0

2037.1

2053.8

Total heat capacity of
calorimeter

2L16.0

2517.1

2533.8

Corrected tempcrattire rise

0.9499

0.9387

0.9429

c.c. of EllnO* solution for
ferrous ir-on

21.12

19.56

18.50

c.c. of ZHnO* solution for
total iron

72.2£

71.84

72.51

Fraction of iron burned
to magnetite

72.25

rp.fp
71.84

72.51

Fraction of iron burned
to ferric oxide

O.P7
72.25

71.84

18fCl
73.51

1.0900

1.0718

1.0785

1397.2

1299.1

Total iron burned

-

Hest evolved by iron
burning to isagnetite
Eeat evolvec by iron
burning to ferric oxide

256.1

244.2

263.2

'^i^eight of csrbon burned

0.0772

0.0759

0.0765

Eeat evolved by carbon
burned

606.5

596.1

600.4

Total heat which free ele
ments woi;!ld have evolved

2269.9

2227.5

2262.7

Eeat evolved by eo!r:busticn
of sample

2589.95

2262.7

2389.3

Difference, or heat of
formation of ssmple

-20.05

-25.2

-26.6

Heat of formation per
gra.1: of the c: rbide

-17.23

-22.15

-23.20

Mean heat of formation per gram

-20.9

Eeat of formation per Gram- Molecular vseight -3,752 cel.

Th.us, nsing the values selected for the heats of forastion of
; Efignetite eno ferric oxide, r^e have obtained -S,7£2 cal. per
KOl as the hett of formaticn of the cementite electrolyzed
from a pure iron-carbcn alloy of euteetoid strticture and com
position.
A coir.periscn of the restilts obtained 07 varioxis investi
gators in this field, ccnsicerec isith the histor:^ of the car
bide with "Khich esch one worked, leads tc the conclusion that
cementite

isxist in two sllotrcpic forcis having the same

cheiEical ccmposition but differing in heat content.
If we disregard the work of Caicpbell, and of Schenck, on
the grounds of definitely kr.o^fin objections to their work, we
have left for consideration the value of Yercilov (2270 cal.),
that of Buff (-1£,S00 cal.), that of Maxwell and Hayes (-19162
cel.), and the value obtained by the writers (-3752 cel.). ?'e
have already mentioned the fret that Yeicilcv's value, if reI calculated on the same basis es oiir value, or that of Huff,
I V70iild give about -ZOOC eel. instead of 2270.

Thus our work

i checks that of Yermilov veiry closely, while ilaxnpell's value
i
I qualitatively checks that of Huff.
i
j

It seems highly inprobable that such discrepancies in re-

I suits could be caused by exoerimental er.ors, or by the very
1

I small amounts of impurities in the ct-rbide used.

Vhat is much

more likely is that all of these results are at least approxi
mately true, and that the carbides on which the widely divergent

results ^ere obtcinec were tnemselTcs different, ''"hile
cefinite proof is still Isekin^, the writers acrence the
following' Dossiole e^cplanation:

Cementite, as formed at e

high tenipesretuxe in an iron-ctrbon alloy, has £ eertein defi
nite heat content. On cooling it tencs to uncergo trans
ition, with evolution of heat, to an sllotropic forn of lower
heat content. Hc7;ever, OFing to the T>ressure ano rigicity of
the steel, the trsnsition is prevented and the cerentite re
tains its iTsodifics. tion which is stable at the higher temper
ature.

In the process of preparing cecsentite from an anneal

ed steel, by any solution method, the very thin plates of ce
rentite undergo transition when the iron is dissolved a^ray and
the pressure and rigidity consequently removed.

Therefore,

the heat of forniation, as determined on a ssmple of carbide
prepared in this tssj, would appear greater than the value de
termined cn a sample which hsd net undergone trsnsition, since
the heat content would be less.
llarwell^s data give the heat of formstion for the carhide
as it exists in the slloy. CcnseQ[uently we would expect his
vslue to be the lovcest possible, which it apparently is.

Since

Suff worked with solid fragments of icassive cementite, as dis
tinguished from the very thin plates of eutectoid ceinentite,
and since these fragments possessed considerable hardness and
rigidity, it seecs reasonable to supoose that most of his car

-24bide liac not undergone transition, althcuKh that on the sur. face of tne fragments probsbly had. Consequently we '^iouic
esi)€ct Huff's value for the heat of formation to be lo^7 but
not as low as I^aywell's value; which agr.in is in sccora&nce
vjith the fects. Yermilov prepsred bis carbide, ss cid the
v;riters, bj' solution of the iron from an annealed steel.
Then v?e ;vould expect th&t his carbide, anc our own, had under
gone transition ^hen recovered, and thst the heat of formation,
as determined on this csrbice, would be ccnsioerably greater
than the value obt£.ined by Huff, or by Ilaxwell.

Cur results,

in close agreement with those of yermilov, sreem to bear this
out. Thus, v?e see that the available ftcts are in sup.-ort of
this e/rplsnation.

Fork is now being carried on to add to the

evidence for or against this hypothesis.

?:e have fietencined

the iieet of formeticn of cementite,

&s electrolyzefi from a piire iron^carbon alloy of eutectoic
striictuxe and

coiEpositicn,

and have obtt ined the value -3712

cal. per raol» From a consideration of the results recorded
by other v-'oricers on this problem, and the results ?,hich v;e
have obtained, we have concluded that the hest content of
cementite, as prepared from en annealed steel bjr a solution
method, is different frors that of cen-entite ss it e:-:ists in
the alloy.

To account for this difference we have acvfcnced

the hypothesis thst a transition taJies place in the cersentite
when it is freed from the pressure and rigidity of the steel.
The heat evolved during this transition accounts for the wide
ciiscrepancy in the recorded results for the heat of formation
of this compound.

